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This cute 60th Birthday Gift Quote Journal / Diary / Notebook makes for a great birthday card / greeting card present! It is 6 x 9
inches in size with 110 blank lined pages with a white background theme for writing down thoughts, notes, ideas, or even
sketching.
60th, Sixty, Sixtieth Birthday Guest Book. Keepsake Birthday Gift for Wishes, Comments Or Predictions. 60th Birthday guest book
will be the hit of any birthday party and makes a wonderful way to share birthday wishes and special memories for the honored
guest! 60th Birthday guest book comes with 72 pages for guests to add their signatures or well-wishes. It'll make a perfect
keepsake birthday gift for years to come!
Compiling essays by doctors, celebrities, financial experts, and others, seeks to provide information for those about to turn sixty on
topics ranging from health and fitness to sex and investments.
Wanna see if I have the age you are looking for on any of my birthday books? Just search the words Kimberly Douglas + the age
you are looking for + birthday, for example: Kimberly Douglas 18th birthday. This book is the perfect birthday gag gift they will
remember for years to come! It's filled with about 2,000 "Happy Birthday" wishes. Big, little, forward, backward, up, down...they're
everywhere! Check out the "Look Inside" feature to see just a few of the fun pages. Book features: 100 pages Book size 6" x 9"
Click on my name above or search "Kimberly Douglas Happy Birthday Books" and check out some of my other fun birthday books
like lined journals and blank sketchbooks!
Boys Birthday Guest Book - Name Jackson Blue Kid Birthday Guest Book to welcome little friends and guests to the birthday
party. Save all memories of this special day and share them with family and friends in the future. This funny guest book makes an
individual keepsake. Features: 60 Pages bright white pages 8,25" x 8,25" dimensions Premium glossy cover Please click on the
author name above to see other names and designs.
Looking for the perfect gift for your Friend, Husband, Wife, Family Member's birthday? Hand over this well-crafted, quality
notebook for school, uni, office, or home! suitable for scribbling notes, lessons, drawings, thoughts, ideas, quotes, prayers, and
mantras. Features: 6 x 9 Inches Format 110 Pages Tough Paperback, Book Industry Quality Binding
Awesome 60 Years Old Journal is the perfect Birthday gift to show your loved one how you appreciation for them and care for their
birthday. This is a funny birthday gift under 10 dollars and it's really good because this notebook has a Convenient size to take
anywhere, and it has 110 blank lined pages, can be used as journal, notebook, planner or doodle book. You can also give it as
birthday gift card or birthday card and many more...
This beautiful happy 60th birthday guest book party events with 110 quality pages. Guests to write thoughts & memories and names, blank
pages to write in or for memorable. Size 8.25" x 8.25" has space for over 400 guests. Perfect for Birthday Party Sign in, Happy Anniversary
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Event Party, Holidays & Celebrations, Family Activity.
Wanna see if we have the age you are looking for on any of our birthday books? Just search the words level up designs + the age you are
looking for + birthday, for example: level up designs 18th birthday. This book is the perfect birthday gift! It's fun, unique and sure to put a
smile on their face. Great for a friend, loved one, or acquaintance, it will remind them of that special birthday for years to come. This book
which can be used as a journal, diary, or notebook features: 105 lined pages SPACIOUS lines for plenty of room to write. QUALITY paper A
book size of 8 1/2" x 11" which means more COMFORTABLE writing. A cover design that is PERFECT for your special someone! Click on
our name above or search "Level Up Designs Happy Birthday Books" and check out some of our other fun birthday books!
Did you ever wanted to transform your sedate life into a more exciting and fruitful existence or do something totally radical? Have you ever
dreamed of singing with a band, visiting a nudist colony, climbing a mountain, starting a new career, or relocating to another country? Don't
wait until next year or the year after to start making plans - life is too short to sit and let the action pass you by. Find your true self by trying
something new. This book of quirky ideas, fun-filled tips, and thought-provoking quotations will fill you with aspirations, encourage you to
dream and live large.
Wanna see if we have the age you are looking for on any of our birthday books? Just search the words level up designs + the age you are
looking for + birthday, for example: level up designs 18th birthday. This large print internet password organizer makes the perfect birthday
gift! People of all ages need a way to keep and organize all those hard to remember website usernames and passwords. After all, there is
nothing more irritating than trying to log into a website and getting that lovely message, "Incorrect Username or Password." UGH! With this
book that will be a problem no more. The first page of the book features space for up to 5 wireless networks along with their locations and
passwords. This book also features space to list 288 internet accounts including: Account/Website Name Username Password Email Pin
Code Security Question Other features include: Pages are in alphabetical order. Nice wide lines with plenty of space to write. A large book
size of 8 1/2" x 11" so it can be easily found. Search "Level Up Designs Happy Birthday Books" or click on our name above and check out our
wide variety of awesome birthday books.
Wanna see if we have the age you are looking for on any of our birthday books? Just search the words level up designs + the age you are
looking for + birthday, for example: level up designs 18th birthday. This book is the perfect birthday gift! It's fun, unique and sure to put a
smile on their face. Great for a friend, loved one, or acquaintance, it will remind them of that special birthday for years to come. This book
which can be used as a journal, diary, or notebook features: 105 lined pages SPACIOUS lines for plenty of room to write. QUALITY paper A
book size of 8 1/2" x 11" which means more COMFORTABLE writing. A cover design that is PERFECT for your special someone! Click on
our name above or search Level Up Designs books and check out some of our other fun birthday books!
This cute Corgi Lover Birthday Gift is also a unique Birthday Keepsake book and makes the perfect gift for men women and Kids. More
details include: Happy Birthday message on the first page 120 High Quality white pages for party guest's messages and wishes or for
journaling A beautifully designed Soft Cover. A portable 6"x9" size, easy to carry around. Don't buy another birthday card, use this Birthday
Book and keep your memory forever!
Birthday Guest Book - Gold Edition Celebrate your Birthday and welcome guests with this beautiful Guest Book. Save all memories of this
special day and share them with family and friends in the future. This guest book makes a unique keepsake. 110 Pages bright white pages
8,25"" x 8,25"" dimensions Premium glossy cover Please click on the author name to see more designs.
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Personalised Homework Book Notepad Notebook Composition and Journal Gratitude Diary Paperback notebook 6.0" x
9.0". Approximately 100 pages in all. Great to have with you when you need to make those little notes at short notice.
Would make a great Christmas or birthday gift for a friend or a family member. Whether it is the start of the school year or
half way through it these school journals are great gifts for boys and girls, students of any age and teachers. Filled with
dot ruled paper this school workbook is a must have for every student with 100 pages offering ample room for school
homework and notes. These back to school journals work great for: Back to School Memory Book Back to School
Supplies & Essentials School Year Keepsake Book School Record & Planner Homeschooling School Supplies
Composition Books & Homework Teachers Gifts & Stocking Stuffers Birthday Gifts for Kids
This (6x9) cool & funny 60th birthday mad libs book is a perfect birthday party memory book for 50 guests to write in
where they first met you, how long they know you for, a funny story & birthday wishes. You will be happy to have this
unique mad libs book to treasure a big milestone
60th Birthday Guest Book - Balloons Blue Celebrate your Birthday and welcome guests with this beautiful Guest Book.
Save all memories of this special day and share them with family and friends in the future. This guest book makes a
unique keepsake. 110 Pages bright white pages 8,25"" x 8,25"" dimensions Premium glossy cover Please click on the
author name to see more designs.
Happy 60th Birthday Guest Book, memory book, birthday celebrations, party décor.
This (6x9) cool & funny 60th birthday mad libs book is a perfect sixtieth birthday party memory book for 50 guests to write
in where they first met you, how long they know you for, a funny story & birthday wishes. You will be happy to have this
unique custom mad libs book to treasure a big milestone.
60th Birthday Gift Wish someone a happy birthday with this funny and beautiful notebook. This Notebook makes a great
gift idea for the 60th birthday. Makes a perfect gift for a birthday party, joke gag gift, celebration. 120 Pages 6 x 9 Inches
Glossy Cover Birthday gift Christmas Gift Funny Gift
60th Birthday Gift This 60th Birthday Journal / Diary / Notebook makes an awesome unique birthday card / greeting card
idea as a present! This journal is 6 x 9 inches in size with 110 blank lined pages for writing down thoughts, notes, ideas,
or even sketching. This book is convenient and the perfect size to carry anywhere for writing, journaling and note taking.
PR Lined notebooks Can Be An Ideal Gift For Any Occasion! Such As: Birthday Gifts Diary Gifts Activities and Hobbies
Gifts Birthday Gifts (c)
Happy Birthday Una is a personalized kids activity book, it includes personalized crosswords, word searches, number puzzles,
jokes, drawing and coloring >It is suitable for children between 6-11 years old It is the perfect birthday present for Una, and is a
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great keepsake for parents to remember their child's early years and birthdays This personalized book is available for other names
also This is a great gift for children and an amazing keepsake for parents Happy Birthday Una
Wanna see if we have the age you are looking for on any of our birthday books? Just search the words level up designs + the age
you are looking for + birthday, for example: level up designs 18th birthday. This book is the perfect birthday gift! It's fun, unique
and sure to put a smile on their face. Great for a friend, loved one, or acquaintance, it will remind them of that special birthday for
years to come. This book which can be used as a journal, diary, or notebook features: 105 lined pages SPACIOUS lines for plenty
of room to write. QUALITY paper A book size of 8 1/2" x 11" which means more COMFORTABLE writing. A cover design that is
PERFECT for your special someone! Click on our name above or search "Level Up Designs Happy Birthday Books" and check out
some of our other fun birthday books such as address books, password organizers, sketchbooks and more!
60 Years Young Birthday Party Guest Book with beautifully decorated interior pages of monochrome watercolor floral designs. Create a wonderful keepsake of your special event to treasure for always. Your guests can sign or share a memory from years
past or sketch a selfie, use the instant photos and place inside the guest book on the decorated blank photo pages. Use Instant
Photo Cameras to take photos of your friends enjoying themselves and place into the many pages through the book. This book is
a perfect addition to your birthday party decorations. Leave on your arrival table or place copies around the room for your guests to
write and help make a fun memento of the party. Hand drawn decorated lined pages with lots of room for guests to write their
personal messages. Decorated pages to add more comments or add the instant photos of your friends. Personalise the front page
with the birthday hosts special date and details. 110 Pages in Square Format Sized 8.5 by 8.5 inches. Gift Record Pages Soft
Glossy Cover with cream pages. The cover is a ring of a watercolor floral wreath design on both front and back. Take a peek at the
'Look Inside ' feature to see the interior pages.
Wanna see if we have the age you are looking for on any of our birthday books? Just search the words level up designs + the age
you are looking for + birthday, for example: level up designs 18th birthday. This large print address book is the perfect birthday gift!
Anyone wanting an easy to use address book with larger text and a larger book format will find getting themselves organized a
breeze. It features space to list 436 contacts including: Name Address Cell Phone Home Phone Work Phone Email Address Other
features include: An emergency contacts page in the front of the book for easy access including 911. Nice wide lines with plenty of
space to write. A large book size of 8 1/2" x 11" so it can be easily found. A beautiful, professionally designed cover that lets you
express your individuality. Click on our name above or search "Level Up Designs birthday books" on Amazon and check out some
of our other birthday books such as: Large Print Password Organizers Journals, Diaries, and Notebooks Sketchbooks and much
more
This funny Birthday Giftis also a unique birthday keepsake book and makes the perfect gift for special occasions. More details
include: Happy Birthday message on the first page 120 High Quality white framed pages for party guest's messages and wishes or
for journaling A Soft, Glossy Finish Cover. A portable 6x9 inches size, easy to carry around. Don't buy another birthday card, use
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this Birthday Book and keep your memory forever!
Happy Birthday! 60: 60th Birthday Gift Book for Messages, Birthday Wishes, Journaling and Drawings. for Dog
Lovers!Independently Published
What You Don't Know About Turning 60 is a hilarious pop quiz to ease the pain of a 60th birthday. This charming humor book
provides entertainment for over-the-hill birthday parties and is fun to read when the party's over and reality sets in. Sample jokes
include: - Q: What's a senior screwdriver? A: Orange Juice and Metamucil. - Q: What do the following words bring to mind: "free
refills?" A: If you said coffee, you're probably under 60. If you said a good prescription drug plan, you're probably 60 or older.
A fun-filled throwback trip down memory lane, this book takes the birthday puzzler on a journey from their childhood toys, books, breakfast
cereals, and drinks in the 1960s through to their questionable taste in clothes, hairstyles, and music during their 1970s adolescence.
It's My 60th Birthday. Happy Birthday Guest Book. This Guest Book contains: To Celebrate title page for writing the birthday person's name
and date 100 individual pages for guests to write in their names and happy messages Size 8.5 x 8.5 in (21.6 x 21.6 cm) This Guest Book is
for birthday party and celebration of the one you love. This is a wonderful way to invite and ask guests to write down their birthday wishes and
any good memories shared with the Birthday person. It will be a great keepsake gift for the birthday person and everyone invited. Have a
great wonderful birthday!
This cute Alpaca 60th Birthday Gift Journal / Diary / Notebook makes for a funny birthday card / greeting card present! It is 6 x 9 inches in
size with 110 blank lined pages with a white background theme for writing down thoughts, notes, ideas, or even sketching.
Celebrate a 60th Birthday for Men with this classic and funny Vintage Dude Guest BookThe book has spaces for up to 40 guests to fill in
name and comments or advice and wishes Extra pages in the back for filling in special moments, to list the gifts, and to highlight funny,
touching and special memories. Makes a perfect extra gift for a memorable birthday. Great for: 60th Milestone Birthday 60th Birthday Guest
Book for Men Men's Vintage Birthday Party Supplies Guest Book A memorable gift to record birthday wishes...
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